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IT is good to see Brigg Grammar School accepting the prevailing

mood of change that is apparent in educational circles at the

moment, and pushing forward progressive plans of its own.

The most exciting innovation will be the proposed intro-

duction, in place of Sixth Form Games, of a "recreation period"

offering various optional activities such as drama, golf, art and

sailing as well as the usual sports. The close co-operation with

the High School which has developed over the past year in such

fields as debating, theatre visits and the production of plays

will, it is hoped, develop even further and lead to such things

as joint dancing lessons. It is understood that the intention of

this" recreation period" is to stimulate wider interests and

provide such social assets as dancing. It is clear that this radical

change will be accepted enthusiastically by the body of the

School, not only for the new interests it will provide, but also

for the escape it will provide from such enforced" recreation"

as cross-country running.

A. L. KEELING.

Magazine Committee:
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D. G. Bradbury K. E. Schirn J. N. Peters Mr. E. B. Watts
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School Notes

WE were pleased to see Mr. Plmlott back this term fun of

enthusiasm for his life in Oxford. However, he has been enticed
away by the County for one afternoon a week to advise on

science matters. Meanwhile, his new nuclear physics equipment

is coming into use, although the heavy handed members of the

Modern VIth seem to see more of it than their more scientifically

disposed colleagues. It is to be hoped that some will survive

for them.

Mrs. Heward is now with us for a further half day a week

and it was pleasing to have the excellent December" 0" level

results in which she had no small pa!'t. We congratulate Mr.

Brittain on his marriage in the Christmas holiday, and look

forward to doing the same for Mr. Roberts after the Easter

holiday.

With good weather until recently, the games have been little

interrupted and the teams have done well. East and Allcock

in football and Thompson and Cowling in hockey have done

well to be selected for Lincolnshire Xl's. We hope our cross-

country runners-who have certainly trained vigorously and

enthusiastically-will meet with comparable success.

We have held two Parents' Evenings; it was gratifying to

hear at that for parents of first year boys that their sons had

settled down easily. The one for the parents of ..
0" level and

"A" level candidates was more thinly attended than in recent
years: the bitter evening probably kept many away, or had they

more than usual confidence in their sons? Certainly the results

of our examinations were encouraging. Unfortunately, the tea-
brewing of School House left something to be desired on this

occasion; we hope that some of the unprecedented consumption

of biscuits found its way to our visitors in part compensation!
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FUTURE DATES

Summer Terms begins Tuesday, 27th April.

Sports Day: Saturday, 22nd May.

Whitsun holiday: 5th-8th June.

Boarders' Week-end: Saturday, 3rd July.

Summer Term ends Friday, 23rd July.

Autumn Term begins Tuesday, 14th september.

SALVETE

III Alpha:

SLEIGHT, A. J. (School).

L.VI M.S.:

WILLIAMS,!. (SchaaD.

VALETE

U.VB:

CRA WSHA W, A. G. Radio and T.V. Rentals.

HAWKSWORTH, P. R. Brigg Manufacturing Optical Service.

U.IVL:

KNOX, F. De Aston School.

L.IVL:

KNOX, A. De Aston School.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

SPRING TERM is associated with cross-country; this event will
therefore dominate these House notes. In 1964 we won the cup;
unfortunately we were unable to repeat this performance. How-
ever, we can take solace from the fact that the combined effort
of all House members was as great if not greater than last year
with the result that we gained second place, a creditable per-
formance. This year saw some fine Ancholme individual
achievements. In the Junior race, Ian Bruce won in a new
record time of 17 mins. 37 secs.; Stephen Baggott ran extremely
well to finish eighth in the same race. As expected, we dominated
the Intermediate race. Ian M'acoll won, Thomas Jones was 3rd,
4th Melvyn Cooper, 6th David Evans, 7th Brian Bowns, 9th Billy
Fisher-six people inside the first nine! The Senior race saw
the gentlemen of leisure of the Sixth Form pressed into action.
They were shown the way home by the younger boys, John
Hastings astounding informed opinion by coming second.
Adrian Broome excelled himself to finish 6th. The" old men"
then bunched very well: John Potts (13), Peter Thompson (15),
Alan Fuller (16), Roy Forman (19), Jim Parker (21), and Mick
Draper (28).

May I officially extend congratulations to those individuals
who excelled themselves and to Peter Thompson for his
enthusiastic captaincy. The overall result, though not as good
as last year's, is a satisfactory effort on the part of the whole
House.

There have been two football matches-the Seniors have
one left to play against School. Unfortunately, they are playing
for the" wooden spoon." However, with the same enthusiasm
and spirit that has been shown in past games I feel sure they
will turn in a display that will not cast a bad reflection on the
House. We must congratulate Peter Thompson who has played
for the Lincolnshire Grammar Schools' hockey team.

Next term sees the advent of cricket, athletics and swim-
ming; if we continue 10 show the same enthusiasm I am sure
that I shall be able to write an equally encouraging report next
term. M. R. FOREMAN.
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NEL THORPE
THROUGHOUT this term House activity has been centred on
the football competition and cross-country. In the former, we
finished second in the table, and no praise must be spared for
the Juniors who were unbeaten, although they drew with Yar-
borough House. The Senior team has not been as strong as last
year's team, but has given creditable performances throughout
the season. We beat Ancholme and School Houses, but were
defeated by Sheffield and yarborough Houses. Chapman has
been a regular member of tile 1st XI and Johnson, Richardson
and Cook regular members of the 2nd XI, whilst Maycock,
BerrBsford and Palmer have played for both teams. We are
represented by Taylor, Bradburn, Barwell, Hardy and others in
the Junior school teams.

The cross-country race was held yesterday and the publi-
cation date does not allow me to include Our final places, because
these depend On some complicated arithmetic involving positions
and standard points. It is clear, however, that we have not
disgraced ourselves, but have not repeated our success of the
last two years. We had some fine individual performances: in
the Junior rac~ Harty was ninth, being followed home closely
by Roberts, Brookes and Williams. In the Intermediate race,
Oglesby was second and Chudley, Wilkinson, Cropley and Taylor
all in the first twelve. We should congratulate Johnson on
winning the Senior event for the second year in succession;
Graham and Borrell also ran well. It now seems that our
standard points will elevate our position in the Senior race.

Already the athletics track is being marked out, and with a
little training every member of the House can contribute to our
success by gaining standard points. Looking further into next
term there are the cricket and swimming competitions; the
House seems notably short of good swimmers but we hope to do
well in cricket. On the academic side of life, next term brings
th~ G.C.E. examinations, and although candidates in the House
will not thank me for reminding them of tIle fact, I would like
to wish them all the best of luck in their efforts.

J. A. RICHARDSON.

SCHOOL
WE have just heard that School has WOn the Cross-Country Cup.
This is a splendid effort on the part of the WhOle. House; worthY
of particular mention are Ramsay-7th in the Junior race-and
Murray, our captain, who was 4th in the '=Senior race. However,
the driving force behind our effort was really that" School House
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Spirit" and several manths af hard training. This is a lessan
that the day-bay hauses have yet to learn, far aur winning the
cup depended an the effarts af all to. abtain as many standards
as passible. Well dane, SchaOl.

This term we say gaadbye to. Michael Pearsan and Jahn
Burgess, to. wham We wish the best af luck, and welcame Peter
Jankawski and Ian Williams. At the end af this term Mr. Raberts
is maving out af the Hause to. venture into. the unknawn field
af marriage; he will be seen araund next term, but we do. wish
him and his future wife the very best far their future life.

At present, many af the Hause are engaged in the praductian
af "Caesar and Cleapatra" and, as the stage has been erected
in the gymnasium, the smaller bays have had to. farfeit their
Sunday game af "pirates."

The term generally has been a happy ane, and we have
passed thraugh the dank and dark winter manths with the help
af Mr. Walker's serenading an a ukelele, into. the Spring. The
members af Seniar dayraam have embarked upon a decaratian
af their living quarters. The whale Hause is buzzing with
activity after the months of hibernatian. J. E. COX.

SHEFFIELD

THIS term has been a busier ane than last, the main feature
being this week's cross-cauntry.

The results af the race were much as we expected, the Seniars
taking first place with our first eight runners being in the first
24. Braakes ran well and came thraugh well near the finsh to.
take ninth place. Waring also. ran well to. take faurteenth place.
The Intermediates, with anly eight runners, did nat really stand
a chance against the larger Hauses and cauld o.nly take fifth
place. The Juniors, thaugh few in number, managed to. gain
faurth place. In the overall positians we cauld anly just get
faurth place, equal with Neltharpe.

We finished aff faatball matches this term and the results
were pretty much to. farm. The Senio.rs continued in their
winning way, defeating Schoal 3-1 and Nelthorpe 4-1. The
Juniars beat Schaal 2-1 but were well and truly defeated by
Neltharpe 10-0. The Seniars finished with seven paints, the
Juniars two..
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Next term we have athletics and it is hoped that the House
will support our captain Plumtree in this direction so that we
can turn in some good results. Not everyone has talents in this
direction but at least everyone can try.

Several members Of the House have been taking part in
rehearsals for the school play with Keeling and Miller taking
leading parts.

Next term we have a sCHool dance to raise money for games
equipment and it is hoped that the members of the upper school
will support this effort-after all it is you who will benefit, not
us. J. D. ALLCOCK.

YARBOROUGH

WE began this term well by winning the Football CuP. After
both Seniors and Juniors beat School last term, the Seniors went
on to draw and the .Juniors to win against Sheffield. Against
Nelthorpe it was the Juniors who drew and the Seniors who
won. Both teams ended the season by beating Ancholme. The
overall result was that we won the F,ootball Cup by a margin
of three points. While on the subject of football I should like
to take the opportunity of congratulating Markham (our football
captain) and Clark, on being awarded their football col,ours.

Yarborough were joint runners-up in cross-country behind
School, thanks largely to the effort made by the Juniors, which
won this section for us. In the Junior race, Eldridge, Neal, Clixby
and Rook were all in the first five runners home. The Inter-
mediate race produced no ,outstanding performances from
Yarboroughs, although there were several good ones. In the
Senior race, Towler came 3rd and Day 5th.

Last term mention was made of the fact that the House
was well represented in school football, cross-country and
hockey. It is also interesting to n,ote that, as a rule, at least
half the school chess team this season were Yarboroughs.

The football and cross-country results leave us well placed
for regaining the" Cock House" Cup. Next term we are hoping
to win the Athletics Cup and we should do reasonably well at
cricket. Swimming has never been our strong pOint, but, if all
those who are capable of gaining standards, do so, then I am
sure we can improve our position, from that of the bottom of
the table. N. A. HUTCHINSON.
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Sport

FOOTBALL NOTES
SINCE last term the school has really settled down to the 4-2-1
system and has been riding on a wave of success, winning all
its last six matches, scoring 32 goals and conceding only four.

v. Scunthorpe G.S.
School, seeking revenge for a 6-2 hIding earller in the

season, fought hard but were 2-0 down with about 15 minutes
to go. Then Plumtree and Fuller scored, Fuller's second and the
wInner, a brllliant header, sent the school players and supporters
wild.

Result: Won 3-2. Scorers: Plumtree, Fuller (2).

v. Wintring'ham G.S.
School beat Wintringham for the third time this season with

Fuller having a field day, scoring six goals. Plumtree scored twice
and Markham once. The opposition scored a consolation goal
ten minutes from the end.

Result: Won 9-1. Scorers: Fuller (6), Plumtree (2),
Markham.

v. Gainsborough G.S.
With Fuller carrying on where he left off last week, school

romped to another win. Fuller scored twIce in the first three
minutes and completed his hat-trick just before half-time.
Chapman added a fourth with a 25-yard chip. Disappointment
for Maycock when he saw his tremendous 20-yard drIve crash
against the post.

Result: Won 4-0. Scorers: Fuller (3). Chapman.

v. De Aston G.S.
School coasted to another win wIth goals by Plumtree, Mark-

ham and Maycock in the first half, and Fuller and East in the
second half.

Result: Won 5-0. Scorers: Plumtree, Markham, Maycock,
Fuller, East.

v. Sleaford G.S.
School, with a gale-force wind behind them in the first half,

played badly and scored only one through Day, a fine solo effort.
Much more controlled football in the second half and goals by
Maycock and Fuller (2) gave school another easy win.

Result: Won 4-0. Scorers: Day, Maycock, Fuller (2),
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v. Louth G.S.

School finished the season in great style against a side which
had held us to a draw earlier in the season. Goals by Markham,
Fuller (2) and East gave school a 4-0 half-time lead. East (2)
and Maycock added to the score and then Louth scored a con-
solation goal with a 35-yard lob which put the ball and Allcock
into the back of the net.

Result: Won 7-1. Scorers: East (3), Fuller (2), Markham,
Maycock.

RECORD OF SEASON 1964-65

Played
18

Won
12

Drawn
2

Lost
4

F.
67

A.
22

Main scorers: Fuller (18), East (13), Markham (0), Maycock
(0), Plumtree (9),

Although it is mainly the attack which has been mentioned
above, the defence has played hard and safely throughout the
season and is one of the strongest for years. Ably led by Clark,
it has mainly consisted of Foreman, Chapman, Clark, Cowling,
Parkinson.

Congratulations to Chapman, Cowling, Day, Parkinson and
Maycock who have been given full colours. and Palmer, half
colours; and East, who has been chosen to represent the North
of England Grammar Schools' XI against Loughborough Colleges.

I should like to thank Mr. Longden and Mr. Jarvis for the
time they have put in, especially Mr. Longden who has helped
myself and Allcock on our Lincolnshire outings.

2nd XI
v. Caistor G.S. (Away) Won 3-1

v. Barton G.S. Ist XI (Home) Lost 0-5

v. Wintringham G.S. (Away) Lost 1-6

v. Scunthorpe G.S. (Home) Lost 0-2

v. John Leggott G.S. (Away) Lost 1-2

v. Wintringham G.S. (Away) Won 2-1

v. Clee (Away) Draw 3-3

v. Lincoln City School (Home) Lost 2-3

v. Scunthorpe G.S. (Away) Lost 0-3

v. Wintringham G.S. (Home) Draw 3-3
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V.XV's
v. Louth G.S. (Away) Lost 1-5
v. Lincoln City School (Home) Lost 1-6
v. Gainsborough G.S. (Away) Lost 1-6
v. Gainsborough G.S. (Home) Draw 2-2
v. De Aston G.S. (Home) Draw 2-2
v. Sleaford G.S. (Home) Lost 1-2
v. Louth G.S. (Home) Won 2-1

V.XIV's

v. Caistor G.S. (Away) Won 4-1
v. Barton G.S. (Home) Won 6-1
v. Wintringham G.S. (Away) Lost 0-8
v. Scunthorpe G.S. (Home) Won 3-2
v. John Leggott G.S. (Home) Lost 0-5
v. Wintringham G.S. (Away) Lost 0-10
v. Lincoln City School (Away) Lost 2-8
v. Glee (Away) Lost 2-6
v. Frederick Gough G.S. (Home) Lost 0-5
v. Havelock School (Away) Won 2-1
v. Lincoln City School (Away) Lost 1-10
v. Scunthorpe G.S. (Home) Won 5-2
v. Wintringham G.S. (Home) Lost 1-8

R. S. EAST.

East and Allcock merit our congratulations On their second
season wIth the Lincolnshire Grammar Schools' XI. East has
been the vice-captain and Allcock has continued as goalkeeper.

G.L.

HOCKEY
ALTHOUGH we have not repeated the successes of our long
unbeaten run of last term and have suffered several narrow
defeats, this term's hockey has been no less enjoyable. One
additional problem for most of the season has been that Mr.
Barker's van can no longer stand the strain of a full hockey team,
but we are very grateful to John HaHne, and presumably Mr.
Holme, for the use of their car. It seems a pity we are restricted
to playing only one other school, for the standard of hockey in
these games is higher than that in our games with club reserve
sides, when robustness often seems the order of the day. We
noticed this in our matches with Lincoln School and in the the
County SChoolboy trIals, when only Cowling revealed his true
form. He has served the school and county teams well through-
out the season. Looking to the future, I feel my successor has a
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basis for a good team next season and I wish him well. I cannot
hide the fact that in the last two seasons hockey has suffered too
often at the hands of other sports and societies and I see a grave
danger of it slipping into the background. He can, I know, be
assured of the same enthusiastic help which Mr. Barker has given
me and for which I am extremely grateful. I also thank Adrian
Murray for his constant enthusiasm as vice-captain and hope
that this year's team will maintain their interest in the sport.

P. J. THOMPSON.

SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY RACES
March 10th, 1965.

TWO records were broken this year: one in the Junior race, the
other in the time taken to produce the result, two days after the
event. The first of these came from excellent competition, the
second from inaccurate information and the failure of individuals
to report as instructed at the end of their race.

As anticipated, the Junior race was a struggle between Ian
Bruce and Bill Eldridge and it was anybodY's guess who would
emerge victorious. As it turned out, Bruce just beat Eldridge in
the sprint for home. the latter having set most of the pace. The
winning time improved John Oglesby's record of the previous
year by four seconds. A first year boy, Philip Neal, ran a very
sensible race to finish third; although this was not surprising
after his performance for the school in the Scunthorpe and
District Schools' race it does reflect his tremendous potential, and
we look forward to his future prospects. Tony Clixby and Martyn
Rook gave Yarborough the next two places (four in the first five)
and good support elsewhere gave their house team honours.
Jonathan Hall ran on gamely to finish sixth after stopping twice
through stomach cramp.

The Intermediate race was expected to be dominated by the
third year and three names were prominent in our minds.
Thomas Jones, who had been ahead of his school colleagues in
the District and County Schools' races, set the pace for most of
the way" although John Oglesby and Paul MacColl were never very
far away. At the end it was MacGoll who triumphed and perhaps
one should have realised earl'ier that this does seem just, since
Jones won the Junior race in 1963 and Oglesby in 1964. With such
tremendous competition between these three, given good con-
ditions and assuming their progress continues, Bob Day's record
of seven years' standing may well be in jeopardy next year.
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TEAM RESULTS

House Junior Intermediate Senior Total Points PositIon
Ancholme 3 13 7 23 2=
Nelthorpe 6 7 5 18 4=
School 12 10 10 32 1
Sheffield 4 2 12 18 4=
Yarborough 13 6 4 23 2=

Ancholme, with six in the first nine, had a clear team victory
here, although mention must be made of School House where
every member competing gained a standard. This was to be a
feature of the afternoon and is a great credit to the work of
Adrian Murray in the training of his teams.

The Senior race was reasonably open with speculation cover-
ingeight names. Mick Johnson, John Hastings, Robert Towler,
Alan Day and Alan Dodds soon emerged from the field and by
Catchwater the first three were clear with Day, Adrian Murray
and Adrian Broome equally spaced behind. At this point
Hastings was making the running after Towler had led for about
three miles. As last year, Johnson's strength carried him away
from his rivals with about 600 yards to go and Hastings managed
to hang on to beat Towler for second place. Murray finished
fourth ahead of Day and Broome. The winning time was the
fastest since Robert Day's record in 1960-on a course it must
be remembered which was 250 yards shorter in those days.
Sheffield's good pa'cking after sixth place gained them the team
award.

INDIVIDUAL .RESULTS

Junior: 1. Bruce (Anch.); 2, Eldridge (Yarb.); 3. Neal (Yarb.).
Time: 17m. 37s. (new record).

Intermediate: 1, MacGoll (Anch.); 2. Oglesby (Nelth.); 3,
Jones (Anch.). Time: 23m. 9s.

Senior: 1, Johnson (Nelth.); 2, Hastings (Anch.); 3, Towler
(Yarb.). Time: 26m. 28s. D.V.A.

CROSS-COUNTRY

THE club has continued to do well over this last part of the
season, and it is a growing satisfaction to see that our hard
training is showing results. Training has been hindered to a
certain extent, however, by the presence of two Alsations, but
the owner has kIndly locked them up for the time being.
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At the end of last term in the Grimsby and District Cham-
pionships, the Juniors lost the cup, but Dodds (7th) and Hastings
(8th) both ran well. In the County Championships the Juniors
came 4th with notable performances by Dodds and Broome, and
in the Intermediates, Towler and Johnson were selected for the
County team.

In a fixture against Scunthorpe Grammar School, the Juniors
won with Eldridge and Bruce coming first, but the Seniors lost.
On the 30th of January against CaisCor G.S., Frederick Gough
G.S., Wintringham G.S., Glanford and Westmoor Secondary
Modern Schools, the Juniors came second, although Bruce and
Eldridge were the first two home again; the seniors won as
did the Intermediates, with a fine performance by Olgesby.

At the Scunthorpe and District meeting, the Juniors did
very well to come first and win a cup, with fine performances
by Jones, MacColl, OglesbY, Bruce, Eldridge and the first year
Neal. The Intermediates also ran welI and came third.

Early this year Mr. Adams took Towler and Day to the
indoor track meeting at Feltwell, which was a notable success.
Another new idea which is quickly catching on is road relays,
being run on March 27th at Lincoln, March 31st at Brigg and
on April 3rd at Grantham. R. A. DOD.

STOP PRESS
SCHOOL TEAM HAS RUNAWAY VICTORY IN
LINCS. GRAMMAR SCHOOLS' CROSS-COUNTRY

Individuals
9 M. Johnson

11 R. Towler
15 A. Dodds
16 A. Day
18 A. Murray
24 J. Hastings
33 A. Broome

132 D. Wilmot
147 runners finished.

SENIOR RACE
Team (six to score)

Brigg G.S. 93
Frederick Gough 215
Louth 219
John Leggott 228
Scunthorpe G.B. 228
Grantham 254
Clee Humberstone 306
De Aston 320

19 schools entered.

Individuals
10 T. Jones
17 P. MacColl
23 J. Oglesby
27 W. Eldridge
29 M. Cooper
38 B. Chudley

86 runners finished.

JUNIOR RACE

Team (four to count)
John Leggott 49
Grantham 57
Brigg G.S. 77
Wintringham 82
Louth 97
Clee Humberstone 118

15 schools entered.
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RUGBY NOTES
WE have witnessed a one hundred per cent record for tDe Rugby
Club this season: our losing to st. James' Choir School 14-15
and to Lincoln School 2nd XV 0-14, the latter score remaining
in c8rtain doubt. We also managed ta raise a Junior team for
those boys under the age of fifteen. This met the same fate
as the Senior team, losing to Lincoln even more ignominiously.

The team contains few of last year's successful team, finding
inexperience a considerable barrier, especially in the" threes."
Lack ,of training and practice provided yet another serious
handicap, although optimism never flagged. To quote the words
of one of the younger players: "We were definitely on top: but
they kept scoring tries." J. M. ASHTON.

BASKETBALL
THE Under-16 League players have continued to improve their
standard of play this term and have had several successes,
though our league standing is not high. We have managed to
beat Frederick Gough and Riddings in both home and away
fixtures and in other games have played extremely well but we
have failed miserably at shooting. This is the one vital skill
which has not improved as it should have done.

We have been handicapped since half term in being unable
to practise in the gym as the stage has been erected for the
School Play. This has been a pity not only for the league
players but for all the ather boys who have found the game
to be exciting and enjoyable. It has been encouraging to see
that the game has" taken on~' and, in VIew of this. I think
that next September we must try to run an -ander-15 and an
Under-16 side. To help this along I propose to hold training
sessions in the summer and keen, budding players should contact
me early next term.

For the present Under-16's the outlook is bleak. No organ-
isation exists for 6th Form competition and they must content
themselves with odd" friendlies" arranged occasionally or they
could try to get games with some of the youth clubs in Scun-
thorpe. The boys who leave must make thei'r own way and I
hope they will make some effort to continue to play this game
which has given enjoyment for the past two terms.

Club members who have represented the school are: Rounce
(0), Brookes (9), Reid (8), Millward (8), Clayton (7), Squire
(7), Robinson (7), Batty (7), Kitchen (6), Taylor (6), Sedgwick
(6), Clare (5), Frost (5), Wills (5), Vaughan (4). The numbers
indicate the number of appearances. J. E. MOORE.
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Soci eties

MUSIC SOCIETY

THE Music Society has had four concerts this season but, by
way of a change, we decided not to include an operatic pro-
duction in this series.

In October we had a recital by Wilfred Brown (tenor),
accompanied by Alec Redshaw. The programme included a
selection of Elizab=than lute songs, German Lieder, French
songs, American folksongs and the modern Song-Cycle" Winter
Words" by Benjamin Britten.

The November concert was given by the Martin-Hooton-Coxe
Trio. They played only two works, the Trio op. 99 by Schubert,
and the better known" Archduke" Trio by BeeUlOven, so called
because it was dedicated to the Archduke Rudolf of Austria.

The first recital of the Spring Term was to have been by
Hamish Milne (piano), but owing to his illness, Eileen Broster
deputised with a splendid pianoforte recital, in which the main
work was Brahms's Variations and Fugue on a theme by Handel.

In March we had a concert of chamber music given by the
Regis Ensemble (soprano, viola, clarinet and piano). In this
programme Brigg was honoured with the first performance of
"The Canticle" op. 23, by Richard Stoker, which was written
especially for this ensemble.

The number of Society members is quite high, but larger
audiences will always be welcomed; in particular, it would be
encouraging to see more younger people at these concerts,
especially boys from our Own school. C. W. MAILING.

THE DRAMA SOCIETY

THE activities of the Dramatic Society this term have been by
no means clearly manifest, but this must not be taken as a
reflection upon the enthusiasm within the Society, or the amount
of work being undertaken. We can offer for bur defence a
visit to the Civic Theatre at Scunthorpe, and a prodigious
contribution to the school play.
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At the Civic Theatre, which we attended in conjunction with
the High School, we saw" Journey's End" by Sherriff. It was
generally agreed that this production of a fine play was marred
by a lack of imagination in direction, a tendency to underplay
scenes Of high emotion, and a failure to bring out important
details. Despite our criticisms, however, the visit was
thoroughly enjoyed.

Many of our members, and an of the officials and committee
members of our Society, are taking part in the school production;
this year Shaw's" Caesar and Cleopatra." g;ehearsals for this
play take up a good deal of time, so no play-readings are
planned.

Before the end of term we hope to arrange more trips to
the Civic Theatre to see" Macbeth" and Brendan Behan's" The
Hostage," and in order to widen our horizon a little, a trip to
Lincoln is being considered to see the" Quare Fellow." We hope
this can be managed. A. L. KEELING.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY
THE Society has been somewhat in abeyance this term, possibly
b2cause of examinations and the school play. At the end of
last term, Holme and Newstead successfully proposed that they
preferred" chalk and talk to mechanised teaching."

This term a debate was held in which Cox and Jarvis
rarrowly carried the motion that" This House has no confidence
in the present government." Peters and Schirn provided the
opposition for this debate.

A Poirier Cup debate is scheduled for March 22nd against
Scunthorpe Grammar School. This is a semf-finaJ match, and
we hope to win the cup again this year. With some new blood
in support, we have every chance of so doing. A. MILLER.

CHESS CLUB
THIS season membership has increased by almost half. This
increase has been caused largely by the introduction of the
Junior Tournament, which has stimulated interest in the game
among the first and second years.

Three tournaments were held this season. In the final of
the Junior C. O'Connor beat P. C. Adams, in the final of the
Intermediate S. Teasdale beat A. Stothard, and in the final of
the Senior N. A Hutchinson beat P. A. Hutchinson.
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December 5th:
Hutchinson,
drew) .

January 16th: v. Scunthorpe G.S. Won 3!, 2! (N. A. Hutchinson,
P. A. Hutchinson, P. Boynton won, K. Schirn drew).

February 10th: v. De Aston G.S. Won 3~, 21 (P. A. Hutchinson,
P. Boynton, A. Crouch won, N. A. Hutchinson drew).

March 3rd: v. Louth G.S. Won 6, 0 (N. A. Hutchinson, P. A.
Hutchinson, P. Boynton, A. Crouch, J. D. SoulbY, C. O'Connor
won).

This brings the season's total to won 6, and lost 3. Thus
we had quite a successful season, considering that the three
defeats were against one school.

P. Boynton had a very successful season, drawing three
times and beating his other six opponents. A. P. Crouch also
has shown a considerable improvement.

The prospects for the future are bright; in the next three
years only one member of the present team will be leaving.
Thus we should SOon have the strongest team we have ever had.

"BLACK KNIGHT."

RESULTS

v. Lincoln City School. Won
P. Boynton, A. Crouch won, P.

31, 21 (N. A.
A. Hutchinson

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
AS is usual during the earlier part of the Easter Term, there
has been little activ~ty in the Club. This has been due to the
unsuitability of the weather for rock climbing, and the pressure
of school work.

One Sunday, however, was spent walking in Derbyshire with
a party from Glanford School, which was led by Mr. Morgan.
The fifteen-mile walk from Edale to Kinder Downfall and the
return via Seal Edge took the greater part of the short winter's
day. Now that the weather is improving, we are contemplating
a Sunday rock-climbing meet at Stanage Edge.

Preparations are now well under way tor our annual week's
camp in the Lake District. This year we have managed to
obtain twelve places at the Fell and Rock Club Hut in Wasdale.
We regard this as something of an achievement, because it is
now becoming extremely difficult for school parties to obtain
places at these Huts.

Once again we shall be indebted to Mr. Jarvis and the Scout
troop for the loan of their mounr<tin tents, but it is hoped that
before long we shall possess our own tent. J. D. HOLME.
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THE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY

MEETINGS have been moved this term to Monday lunch time
in order to encourage younger boys to joIn the Society.
Membership has doubled and with the aid of the new members
two middle boards have been completed with a new town.

I should like to record here grat2ful thanks to B. Clark who
left at the end of last year. His never-failing enthusiasm and
ever-ready soldering iron were two of the things that enabled
our little Society to survive. For this we are Indebted to him.

" LINESIDER."

ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ALTHOUGH our ranks have been boosted by several new
members from the" first year," the attraction of our type of
bird-watching does not extend to the upper school, which is a
great pity.

Bird-watching without an object is of very little value, and
so over a period of months we have made regular visits to a
specific area and habitat-the Humber Bank. Therefore, by
studying fluctuations of numbers we can truly claIm to be
ornithologists. During the term we paid three visits to certain
points on the Bank, including K11lingholme, British Titan Ponds,
East Halton, Barton, and South Ferriby. perhaps the most
productive and interesting location is the area surrounding the
Rugby Cement Ponds at South Ferriby where we have regularly
seen Scaup, Tufted Duck, Pochard, and fine male Goldeneye.
Kestrel have been very numerous this winter and we have seen
several in the Ancholme Valley. On the 16th January we also
mw a Little Owl at Horkstow Bridge.

Without doubt the most successful meeting of the term was
that at Hornsea Mere in Yorkshire. The huge expanse of the
lake was covered by thick Ice after a heavy snowfall and
presented a magnificent sight. Thousands of ducks were huddled
on the lee trying to gain protection from the extreme cold.
These included Goosander, Goldeneye, Mallard, Tufted Duck,
Shoveller, and Wigeon. Some members also obtained a glimpse
of an elusive Water Rail.
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The final meeting of the term was to Gibraltar Point and,
although we were finally driven off in the face of a blizzard,
fifty-one species were recorded, including Oystercatcher, Bar-
tailed Godwit, Little Owl, Twite, and Snow Bunting.

We would finally like to give our continued thanks to Mr.
W. Earnshaw for his able support and interest. "AUCEPS."

S.C.M. ACTION GROUP

AT the end of last term we held a coffee evening to raise money
for the" Wings for Carpentaria" Fund. Unfortunately, it was
a very foggy night and only about twenty people turned up.
But they were exceedingly generous and we raised approximately
£10.

This term has been quiet as far as our activities are con-
cerned, because the play is consuming most of the school's spare
time, and IS.C.M. adherents as well. :Slit the committee is
formulating its plans for Christian Aid Week which begins next
May, and we look forward to a very full term after Easter.

J. E. COX.

ELECTRONICS CLUB

DESPITE a sporadic start the Club is slowly gaining way. A
large number of those who showed interest at the time of the
Club's inception were obviously deterred either by the formidable
theory inevitably involved, or by the exorbitant subscription.
(Something tells me it was the latter.) However, those of the
little band who still remain have gleaned some information from
the morass of technicalities, and the rruits of their labours are
soon to follow. We hope to start practical work in the near
future and we have bought two soldering irons with that end
in mind. Ye of little faith who are daring enough or consider
yourselves intelligent enough are quite welcome to join us as
we embark upon this new section. Another more attractive
incentive for would-be members is that, having covered initial
expenditure, the subscription will be lowered. We also hope to
provide facilities for private !1'rojects. having uncovered a
scandalously cheap source of electronic components.

HENRY.
[A pun for the cognoscenti].
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
THIS term our membership has increased rapidly and we are
very pleased to welcome these new members. The senio..
members have taught the new members to print their films and
we are hoping that now the weather is getting better they will
get in some practice.

We regret to say that our passport photographs have been
a little poorer than usual but we usually take these when the
weather is finer in the Summer Term. However, because of the
German trip at Easter we had to use electronic ftash in the
Physics Lab. and, being inexperienced in this field, made rather
a poor attempt, complicated further by two unfortunate film
breakages which are unusual.

We have not been able to produce any cine films this term
due to lack of funds but we did attempt to shoot the snowballing
from Mr. Roberts' car. We are very grateful to Mr. Roberts for
this, but unfortunately the camera broke. It Is now repaired
however.

It is a pity this term has been so unsuccessful but we will
make up for it next term and show the school some good results.

R. J. CHAPPELL.

SCOUT NOTES
THE Troop had a very enjoyable summer camp at Treriw in
North Wales and all succeeded in making the ascent of Snowdon
via the Pyg track. For once we had an almost rainless camp.
The Christmas Term was taken up with Tenderfoot and Second
Class training and we had interesting visits to the Police Station
and the Fire Station. We had our usual party in the refectory
at the end of term and did our" good deed" by delivering logs
to the old people of Brigg. We would like to thank Mr. Earnshaw
for providing the logs and Green Bros. for helping with their
lorry.

We welcome the help given by Mr. Cole and Mr. Walker.

This term we have done more with our Second Class,
especially pioneering, and on the 21st March we are to have g

combined pioneering afternoon with the Guides at Twigmoor.

We have a series of weekend camps planned for the Summer
Term and our Annual Camp will be at Coniston from July 23rd
to August 3rd. We are also planning to have a Garden Fete this
summer as our funds are low and equipment needs replacing.

SKIP.
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Old Briggensians' Association

Hon. Secretary: A. Turner, The Grammar School, Bnigg.

Hon. Treasurer: S. C. Dickinson, 40 Bigby Street, Brigg.

Old Briggensian visitors to the School have been fewer than
usual this term and we have received little response to our appeal
in the last issue of the magazine for Old Boys to send their news
to the School. We are anxious to do the job; please give Us the
information.

We learn that R. H. M. Markarian, whose appointment as
Headmaster of the Grammar School, Chorley, Lanes., was
announced in an earlier issue, has recently produced a series of
books on the teaching of French, Spanish and Esperanto.

Congratulations to Roy O'Neill and his wife on the birth of
their second son.

Peter Jarvis is now working with a firm of electronic sur-
veyors in N.W. Australia. He is north of Perth on the edge of
the desert.

Brian Tierney has been awarded an Honorary Doctorate in
Theology at the University of Upsala.

Brian Knowler has been appointed Headmaster of the Gains-
borough Parish Church School.

Bret Butler has accepted an appointment at Hadlow School,
Masterton, New Zealand. as Senior History Master. He will also
be responsible for the First XI cricket coaching. The appoint-
ment Is for two years in the first instance and he has been offered
a house and free board for the whole period. He is flying out
via the Middle East, Karachi, Singapore and Sydney. His
address will be: Hadlow School, High Street, Masterton, New
Zealand.
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Ralph Clapham, who is with an insurance company, is now an
Inspector for the North L:ncolnshire area.

Ian Clapham has just returned from a six weeks' cruise to
West AfrIca with the Dartmouth Training Squadron. He visited
Gibraltar, Cape Verde, Sierra Leone, Ghana and Nigeria. Of the
many interesting places he had been to he commented par-
ticularly on Accra, noting the difference between the impressive
official buildings in the centre of the town and the depressing
squalor of the outskirts. He remarked that one got the impres-
sion of a great deal of money being spent, but not always on the
right things.

Oliver Baudert, who has been working in the East for eleven
years, is in the motor trade in Kuala Lumpur. He is enjoying
the work and climate and still marvels at the difference between
his life in Malaysia and the life he returns to on his leave in
Europe. He also comments on the very great responsibility given
to comparatively young Europeans in the East. Having lived in
both Indonesia and Malaysia he is able to compare them and
feels that the standard of living in Malaysia is amazingly high.
Indonesian attacks and bomb explosions are a regular feature
of life, one that he feels everybody in Malaysia wm have to live
with for many years.

PENNELL & SONS, Ltd.
SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN

(by appointment to the late King George V)

Vegetable Seeds
Garden Fertilisers
Insecticides
.Garden Syringes and Tools

HORTICULTURAL ADVICE AT YOUR REQUEST

Service at all times at

68 WRAWBY STREET, BRIGG
Phone 2112



IMMIGRA TION
EVERY country in the world has a colour problem, whether it
is black people coming to work in countries with a native white
population, or whether it is white people working and ruHng in
a country with a black native population. Britain has been fairly
lucky in this respect until recentiy. but with the tremendous
influx of people from all parts of the Commonwealth.. lured here
iargely by the hope of a higher standard of living and the
prospect of a job paying good wages, the problem has recently
taken on a degree of seriousness.

The problem is exacerbated by the attitude to coloured
people displayed in the southern states of the U.S.A. and the
prominence which such opinions receive in this country, as do
the statements and predictions made by the leaders of the
coloured people from the same part of the worid. The crux of
the" colour" problem in this country is whether there should
be free immigration, restricted immigration or none at all. A
country's first responsibliity should be to its own people, so
relations are not improved at aU if an immigrant gets a job
while British people are still unemployed. This has happened in
many cases because the immigrants, used to a low living standard,
are willing to accept lower wages than their British counterparts.

Britain is rapidly losing her best educated people, doctors.
scientists, teachers, professors, because the salaries offered to
them are not commensurate with the responsibility and training
needed. On the other hand Britain is becoming a refuge for the
unskilled workers of every Commonwealth country. Some very
intelligent people have come from the Commonwealth, but they
are so few in comparison that the British people inevitably judge
the Commonwealth countries by the representatives most
frequently seen-their unskilled, uneducated labouring classes.
These people certainly do not make a good impression, nor are
many of them assets to the community.

Britain still has a responsIbility to the Commonwealth and
I see no reason why we should not become a training ground for
the professional and engineerIng classes of Commonwealth
countrIes. In fact. I think it highly desirable for the continuity
of the Commonwealth. I do, however, strongly object to the way
in which BrItain is becoming a haven for the rag, tag and bobtail
of every Commonwealth country. This does Britain no good;
indeed it keeps the level of unemployment high and it also gives
the Commonwealth countries a bad name, because the British
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tend to assume that all members of the countries are the same
as their unwanted. representatives in thIs country.

The immigration question is reaching danger level and
unless the problem is tackled realistically and soon. the situation
will become as bad as it is in America. Already there have been
several minor but sIgnificant demonstrations of race prejudice,
especially in housing. Local Councils have been buying houses
to prevent the development of "Coloured Ghettoes," and one
Estate Agent in Bournmouth has advertised his flats and houses

" for Europeans only."

This move towards segregation is fundamentally wrong, but
it is understandable, for few British people would wish to
associate with some of the immigrants who reach our shores
every day. People are arriving wIth no prospect of a job, and
with no qualifications for getting any job other than that of an
unskllled labourer. Sometimes they do not come to work at all
but to receive free treatment on the National Health Service.

Immigration must be controlled and the people to let in as
immigrants are those who wlll be an asset to this country or
their own country when they return. These are the intelligent
and hard-working people who wlll be proud of their new homes
and opportunities. Equal chances should be given to people of
all classes and abilities from all Oommonwealth countries, for
immigration should be balanced; it is a bad thing for there to
be a preponderance of one type or class of worker.

It is no use allowing all comers into this already over-
crowded island. There must, therefore, be much stricter control
of all immigrants. especIally illegal immigrants such as students
who stay on after their course has finished or their permit has
expired. Preference must be given to immigrants who wlll be
useful to this country and who wlll not, by their acceptanee of
lower wages or poor working conditions, put British people out
of work. Greater care must also be taken to prevent the entry
of undesirables into the country.

.
Now is the time to act, whIle it is still possible to control the

problem. If clear, fair regulations are made now, most people,
both British residents and prospective immigrants, will be
satisfied. If the problem is not tackled in a straight-forward
manner and is either left to sort itself out or allowed to get worse
because of the delays caused by Parliamentary procedure, this
situation may get out of hand. If this were to happen, British
prestige throughout the world could suffer greatly, quite apart
from the social unrest and industrial strife that could be caused
in this country. J. D. HOLME.
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VOYAGE TO ETERNITY
I HELD my breath as the door swung slowly open, creaking and
groaning on its rusty hinges. I did not dare to move, or even
breathe. My hand moved around my trunk silently scouring the
floor for some implement with which to defend myself. The door
opened and a stream of light from the landing crept :lnto the
room, striking the tattered velvet which covered the opposite
wall.

"1-i-is there a-anyone there?" I stammered, biting my
tongue and lifting my barbaric weapon. Blood surged to my
hands, leaving my brain and nervous system numbed with fear.

No reply came; no voice from the stark, gaunt house, or
noise from the world of man. Just, the terrii'ying silence resound-
ing in my ears. Slowly my senses returned and with some
physical exertion I managed to stand.

Venturing outside the door, I once again repeated my
question, terrified at the thought of what might be its con-
sequences. Again no repiy came. The only human sign in that
house of darkness was the candelabra ftickeringon a small table.
I did not dare to venture further and so turned to re-enter the
relative safety of the small room. Suddenly a shot rang out-
a biurred unearthly shot. The room was plunged into darkness
and I froze. half expecting to feel a rush of pain through my
body. My expectations did not materialise. I tensed my muscles,
and making a supreme effort rushed into the room, hurriedly
closing the door. I breathed a sigh of relief.

It was at this moment that it began. A ghostly baying like
a hundred dogs lauding the heavenly bodies. I was undecided
what to do. My head was spinning and waves of fear ran through
my body. No movement came to my limbs. I was encased in a
tomb of sound-deadly, deafening sound. Where was I? What
was I doing? And all the tIme the noise, the overwhelming
noise continued. Was there any escape from this awful place,
or was I to remain there for eternity-encased in sound?

I tried to think and concentrate. Power and self-control
returned. I found I could move my limbs and rushed to the
small window. The glass broke although I did not seem to
be affected by the impact. I expected to hit the ground very
hard, but this did not happen. No" terra firma" appeared. I
drifted on into darkness and obscurity. I had never before
experienced anything comparable to this. I felt sick and dizzy
but journeyed on to I knew not where.
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Suddenly a great light appeared against which were
silhouetted lofty peaks, massive buildings and tall trees. The
edifices rushed nearer and nearer. I was going to collide with
one. Stop! Stop! Stop!... The dizzy feeling had left me
now and I reallsed that I was covered by a white cloth. Was I
dead? I immediately grabbed the nearest object to me. It was
a large white soft object and when I squeezed it feathers came
out of it. It was a pillow.

Some people have the most peculiar dreams. M. PEARSON.

A SONNET
Ulysees, trapped by the fires of his barren Spring,
Forgets the irredeemable and past,
The pride. the war, a curse of wand'ring cast
In death, the naked heel on a dying king,
For the joyS of Circe's isle and peace 'Of flesh,
This is Ithaca, but seas, sa many miles
Fram hame. All his cunning, plots and guiles
That failed Olym1;>Us, in th'entrapping mesh
Of the Witch's warm and canjured hearth, are caught,
And he lives content without the wife he sought.
But rested, restless, he hears again the last
Call of the beck'ning furthest sky, thraugh tears
Of yearning sees a son, and seas that tassed
A ship t'ward a faith encircling twenty years.

A. L. KEELING.

BOOK REVIEWS
"THE BLACK CLOUD "-Fred Hoyle

UNLIKE mast contemporary science fiction storIes, this baok
describes samething that, in essence. cauld quite easily happen,
and since Fred Hoyle himself is both a well known astranamer
and a scientist the content 'Of the book is thereby greatly
impraved.

A juniar astronamer at an Observatory in America natices
that the planets are moving oft' their usual 'Orbits, and he
perceives a tiny black" blob" in 'Outer space. As the" blob"
moves nearer it is identified as some sort of gigantic claud. By
complicated calculatians a graup 'Of astranamers discaver that
the diameter of the cloud is roughly equal t'O the distance between
the earth and the sun-about 93 million miles.

The cloud is faund to be travelling at high speed, and is
aimed straight for our solar system. By mare calculatiion it is
found that the density 'Of the claud is such that if it were ta
pass aver the sun it would cut aut all light and heat.
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Faced by the immense problem of secrecy, the astronomers
report this fact to the appropriate governments who at first
do not believe it, Fighting against the obstinacy of the govern-
ments and the threat of widespread panic if the news were to
leak out to the public, the astronomers make contact with the
cloud, and the outcome is highly exciting yet frightening.

I would recommend this book to anyone with a love for good
science fiction. R. S. ARRAND.

"SOUTH COL, "-Wilfred Noyce
"SOUTH eOL" by Wilfred Noyce is a very enjoyable but short
book telling the story of the historic ascent by Sir John Hunt's
team of mountaineers of Everest. The story, exciting enough
in itself, is greatly enhanced by a great number of photographs
taken from the expedition's film and also by line drawings of
more personal incidents which give the reader an even better
idea of what it actually feels like to live and work in the moun-
tains than the photographs do. The text Is well written and
printed and one wishes that the book was longer, for the march
cut and the descent from the summit are very briefly skipped
over.

This account, however, has one disadvantage from the
historical point of view, for as Noyce was climbing high up on
the mountain during most of the expedition he did not have
a chance to cover fully what the rest of the party was doing,
whereas Hunt's account, though perhaps not as vivid in the
descriptions of the actual climbing, gives the reader a more
coherent grasp Of the whole ascent, from start to finish. Every-
one who has any interest at all in mountains and climbing will,
however, find it a very good book. R. W. TULEY.

"THE TIME MACHINE"
MANY so-called science fiction films have been turned out with
all the usual gimmicks such as robots and monsters, but some-
how this film of H. G. Wells' story is of a completely different
kind. It is as exciting and fantastic as others, yet has a strong
undercurrent of serious prophecy concerning the fate of our race.
Although it has been considerably altered from tile original
story, the film is very Well sian in style with l1is serious touch
that makes the impossible seem likely, and yet makes it seem
even more gripping.

The film is a pleasant surprise to both the serious minded
and science fiction lovers. One leaves it flushed with excitement,
but also with a lot to think over; while other such films are
forgotten in a week, "The Time Machine" is remembered many
months afterwards. I sincerely recommend it to all, young and
old, serious and light-hearted. M. TA't'AM.
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"JOURNEY>S END»
R. C. Sherriff

As presented by the Hospital Players at Scunthorpe Civic Theatre.

"JOURNEY'S END," according to the programme, is the" only
English play of lasting merit which has emerged from that
conflict" (the Great War). Whether this is any recommendation
or not I myself am not qualified to judge, having been mercifully
spared the less memorable pieces.

This play has been set at "A" level, and most of the school
has had it forced upon them at one time or another, so. more
than a token summary af the plot is unnecessary. The whole
of the play takes place in a dug-out in the Britfsh front-lines
before St. Quentin during the three days preceding the German
"push" of March, 1918. The centre of the play -is one Captain
Stanhope, a first-rate officer who has been driven to drink in
an effart to calm 'his shattered nerves, and round him revolve
his four officers, each contrasted and compared with their C.O.
Their effect on Stanhope is the theme uniting the play.

I have never been to one of the proverbial vicarage tea
p3.rties, but if ever one was held in the trenches in France, I
am convinced that this is an accurate representation of it. I
refuse to believe that any men, ex-public school 0.1' not, could
live in conditions like those portrayed in the play, and yet speak
a language almo.st co.mpletely unsullied by offensive expressions.
How Sherriff can possibly expect us to accept, "Gosh, the pain
is jolly beastly! " from a saldier dying of a shell-tarn back, Is
beyond my co.mprehension. The rest of the language is equally
divorced from reality-surely even in the 1920's no reasonable
human being can have believed this language to. be natural-
and it makes the play seem so hollow I hardly dare knock it
lest the echo.es should drown my criticism. Sherriff sho.uld
get off his high horse and write EngUsn as It IS spoken.

The plat itself is acutely predictable, and, dare I say it, corny.
Since its first performance this play must have had many
imitators, and this could account for the' seemingly cliche-ridden
nature Of it. I have lost count of the number of war plays,
films, and baoks in which a father-figure, smaking a pipe and
sitting phlegmatically by, ready to pour oil on any troubled
waters that may appear, has a large p3.rt. It must run into. three
figures, and when yet another abomination of this kind turns
up I could scream with embarrassment.
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The lack af atmasphere cannat be attribut'ed exclUsively ta
the acting: the play must bear same af the respansibility. Na-
ane can be expected ta shiver with harrar ar weep with sympathy
when every fifth ward seems to be cancerned with rugger (ane
character even measures distance in rugby pitches), when every
fifth response seems ta be, "Oh, thanks awfully," and when the
playwright himself is uncertain whether war is harrific ar
farcical.

The praduction itself was a curiaus hotch-potch of fairly
gaod and incredibly bad acting, caupled with sound effects which
at times were allowed to get out of hand. Surely it is not taa
much ta ask that an actar, wham the audience may have paid
four shillings each to see, should get his cues right, shauld
remember his lines, and shauld give at least a passable attempt
of character partrayal? The number af missed cues was nathing
short af disgraceful: a Calanel, with only a minar part to learn,
mixed up his ranks, and only three characters-Osborne, Masan
and Tratter-managed ta break thraugh the barrier of self-
alienation which British audiences seem prone ta erect. The
athers seemed determined that nat anly should the audience
always remember that they were watching actars, but that they
were watching bad actors.

There are four emational climaxes in the play; this campany
managed to waste them all. The first, in which Raleigh's letter
ham? was read, was a lost cause fram the beginning, far every-
ane knew what it cantained. The last, in which Raleigh lies
dying while Stanhope maps his braw (" I was hurt like this in
rugger, once. . . . . ."), was sa averlaaded with pathas and sa
dragged aut ta interminable lengths, that I faund myself begin-
ning ta laugh, and was not alane in this either. Perhaps we
shauld have reacted differently if certain rude members of the
party had nat insisted an eating crisps thraughout the scene.

Let it be said, hawever, that the decar and lighting were
excellent, and almast supplied the chill, damp, tear-charged
claustraphobic atmasphere that the actars were incapable of
creating. It was a joy ta see a dug-aut that actually laaked
filthy and rat-infested.

Most peaple seem to think the play was warth the expense,
even if it did not measure up ta its blaated reputatian.

I nate that the same campany are ta present" Sergeant
Musgrave's Dance" in May, and it should be interesting ta
campare the twa praductions. K. G. R. BEER.
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GHOSTS
We sometimes think we hear at night
The hooting of an owl,
But really it is from the ghosts
Who shriek and scream and howl.
I know that many ghosts are black,
And skeletons are white-
But spooks that live in haunted rOoms
Are green with eerie light.
I know of many kinds of ghost
But hope to never see one.
However, when I meet my end,
I know that I may be one.
It must b~ fun to be a spook
And fioat about unseen,
Or rattle armour, chains and steel
With cold, metallic sheen;
And so, if you become a ghost,
Don't live in some old steeple-
Be friendly, generous and kind,
And never frighten people. A. R. TATE.

SCHOOL NOTES-UNOFFICIAL
A termly survey of school act:vity and gossip by Lynceus.

IT is only on rare occasions that matters at the fiesh intrude
into the celibate isolation of our estabUshment, so we cannot
allow the present matrimonial glut within the school to pass
without comm~nt. At the end of this academic year we shall
be able to remember occasions On which certain of our younger
masters, in the tradition of our school, heroically piungeCl head-
long into wedlock. Indeed, one of these brave few, by his regular
sorties to the High School, has already" wefded" even more
"firmly" our relations with our neighbours. Also, rumour has
it that another of our masters, b~fore thought to be resigned
to an eternity of bachelorhood and lamming knowledge into our
weaker brethren, has entered the lists of courtship. We are
reminded of the Godly utterance Of a master who said, whilst
speaking on his favourite topic: "Sex Is Alright," and we take
note that his opinion is not an isolated one.

It is strongly rumoured that a member of the Staff Room
is to tear up his roots from Brigg and its past, to plant them
afresh in the New World, in Canada. We wish you luck, SIr,
and presume to suggest that, Canada being a land of wide open
spaces, you will find that distinctive automobiles are less easily
noticed and therefore their activities less avIdly noted.
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